Quick Start Guide

Welcome to erepsonline.com
•

This quick start guide shows you how to set up your
account, navigate around the website, and gives you
tips for the functions of the software you will use
every day.

•

erepsonline can be used anywhere you have internet
access, and is compatible with any device - computer,
tablet, smart phone - and platform - Android and iOS.

Let’s get started
On your preferred device, select your favorite browser – Explorer, Firefox, Safari,
Google Chrome – and just click or tap in the search field and type the web address
erepsonline.com. Alternatively, you can search for erepsonline through the search
field of your preferred web search engine.

Search field on your browser
Click or tap in the search field and type erepsonline.com

Let’s get you registered
On the erepsonline home page, click or tap the Pricing link at the top to easily
begin the registration process. Choose a pricing plan that suits the needs of you
and your practice. Then, simply click or tap the Start free trial button.
Register
Click or tap the Pricing link

Start free trial
Choose a pricing plan, then click or
tap the Start free trial button.

Setup your new account
The Create an Account page guides you through a few simple steps to set up your
new account.

Setup your new account
Simply enter the required information
by following the onscreen instructions

Login and let’s get going
Once you have created your account, you will be able to log into erepsonline and
begin using the software. On the erepsonline home page, click or tap the Login
link. Enter your username and password and click or tap LOGIN.

Home page
Click or tap the Login link

Login
Enter your Username and Password,
then click or tap LOGIN

Forgot your password?
No problem. Just click or tap the link
and enter your username or email –
erepsonline will send you a password
reset link.

Get to know your Index page
The Index page is where you can find everything on erepsonline. The Search field
allows you to look up anything on erepsonline – Patients, Exercises, Rehabilitation
Programs, Outcome Measures. Alternatively, click or tap any of the Buttons –
Patients, Exercises, Programs, Outcome Measures – to search specifically within
these categories.
The links at the top of the page – Name, Account – is where you can manage your
erepsonline account.

Search field
Find anything on erepsonline

Name, Account
Manage your account

Buttons
Click or tap the Patients, Exercises, Programs or
Outcome Measures Buttons to search specifically
within these categories

Create a Patient
To start prescribing and utilising exercises, rehabilitation programs and/or
outcome measures, you must first create a patient file. From the erepsonline Index
page, click or tap the Patients button. You will be taken to the Search for Patient
page – then simply click or tap Add Patient.
Patients button
Click or tap the Patients button to
create a patient

Add Patient
Click or tap the Add Patient button

Create a Patient (cont’d)…
Create a new patient by entering your patient’s name, date of birth, contact details
and even input some clinical notes.
It is important to enter a current email address in order to email your patient their
prescribed exercises, rehabilitation programs and outcome measures.
Create a new patient
Enter your patients details, making sure
to enter a current email address

Save patient
Once you entered your patients
details, click or tap SAVE

Obtain Patient Consent
From your Patient profile page an orange consent required banner may appear.
Click or tap the Obtain Consent button on the bottom of the page – a popup
floating screen will appear. Obtain your patient’s consent for Erepsonline to store
and use their information.

Obtain Consent
Click or tap the Obtain
Consent button

Consent Provided
Status of the patient
consent – Accepted, Date
and whether consent is
Current

Prescribing Exercises
From your Patient profile page, select Add Exercise – a popup floating screen will
appear. Click or tap in the search field and look for the exercise you want to
prescribe – erepsonline allows you to search by exercise name, keywords or tags.

Add Exercise
Click or tap the Add
Exercise button

Search for exercises
Enter an exercise name,
keyword or tag in the
search field

Prescribing Exercises (cont’d)…
Once you have selected the exercise, you can easily prescribe the reps, sets and
other instructions with a simple click or tap of the pre-configured
recommendations. Alternatively, you can custom prescribe your exercise by typing
within the Instructions to patient field.

The buttons at the bottom of the page – Email PDF, Print, Save, Cancel – allow you
to easily complete your exercise prescription.

Prescription options
Click or tap the preconfigured
recommendations –
Reps, Hold for, Sets, Per
day

Instructions to patient
Type your
recommendations into
this field to customise
your exercise
prescription

Email PDF or Print
Click or tap the appropriate button to Email
a PDF or Print a hard copy of your exercise
prescription to your patient

Prescribing Exercises (cont’d)…
Your patient will receive a copy of your exercise prescription – either in their email
inbox as a PDF or in a printed hard copy.

Example PDF
Each PDF will include the exercise description, instructions on the
number of reps, sets and frequency, any special instructions and
pictures

Prescribing Multiple Exercises
From your Patient profile page, select Multiple Exercises – a new search screen will
appear. Click or tap in the search field and look for the exercise you want to
prescribe – erepsonline allows you to search by exercise name, keywords or tags.

Multiple Exercises
Click or tap the Multiple
Exercises button

Search for exercise
Enter an exercise name,
keyword or tag in the
search field

Prescribing Multiple Exercises (cont’d)…
Once you have selected the exercise, simply search for and select any additional
exercises you want to prescribe. The multiple exercises will be displayed in the
order selected.

Additional exercises
Enter an exercise name, keyword or
tag in the search field, and then select
the exercise you want to prescribe

Selected Exercises
The multiple exercises are displayed
in the order selected

Prescribing Multiple Exercises (cont’d)…
Once you have selected the multiple exercises, you can easily prescribe the reps,
sets and other instructions with a simple click or tap of the pre-configured
recommendations.
The button at the top right of the page – Set Options For All – will prescribe the
identical reps, sets and other instructions for ALL of the multiple exercises.

Alternatively, you can custom prescribe each of your exercises individually by
choosing Set Options for each exercise, or by typing within the Instructions to
patient field.

Set Options For All
Prescribe identical reps,
sets and other
instructions for ALL of the
multiple exercises.
Click or tap the preconfigured
recommendations – Reps,
Hold for, Sets, Per day

Custom prescribe each exercise
Click or tap the Set Options button to
select the pre-configured
recommendations, or simply type your
instructions within the Instructions to
Patient field.

Prescribing Multiple Exercises (cont’d)…
Click or tap the appropriate button to Email a PDF or Print a hard copy of your
multiple exercise prescription to your patient.

Example PDF
Your patient will receive a copy
of your multiple exercise
prescription – either in their
email inbox as a PDF or in a
printed hard copy.
Each PDF will include the
exercise description,
instructions on the number of
reps, sets and frequency, any
special instructions and pictures

Create your own Custom Exercises*
From the erepsonline Index page, click or tap the Exercises button. You will be
taken to the Search for Exercise page – then simply click or tap Add Exercise.

Exercises button
Click or tap the Exercises button to
create an exercise

Add Exercise
Click or tap the Add Exercise button

*N.B.: Only the user will be able to view their custom exercise (i.e. no other subscriber to erepsonline will be able to view your custom exercises)

Create your own Custom Exercises* (cont’d)…
Create a new exercise by entering the title of the exercise, selecting the type of
exercise (from the select menu), insert the description, and input some tags
(keywords).
Create a custom exercise
Enter your exercise title and select the
type of exercise from the select menu

Description and Tags
Insert the exercise instructions into the
Description field, and any keywords or
search terms into the Tags field

Save exercise
Once you entered all of your
exercise details, click or tap
SAVE

*N.B.: Only the user will be able to view their custom exercise (i.e. no other subscriber to erepsonline will be able to view your custom exercises)

Create your own Custom Exercises* (cont’d)…
Once you have saved your exercise details, simply click or tap the Select File button
to add a photo to your exercise. After selecting your photo, click or tap the Upload
button – a popup floating screen will appear. Enter the title and caption for the
photo and simply click or tap Save.

Your custom exercise will now be available to prescribe to your patients from the
Patient profile page.

Add photos to your exercise
Click or tap the Select File
button

Your exercise is now ready
Your custom exercise is now
available to prescribe from
the Patient view page

Title and caption
Enter your photo’s
caption into this field to
customize your exercise
*N.B.: Only the user will be able to view their custom exercise (i.e. no other subscriber to erepsonline will be able to view your custom exercises)

Prescribing Rehabilitation Programs
From your Patient profile page, select Add Program – a new screen will appear.
Click or tap in the search field and look for the rehabilitation program you want to
prescribe – erepsonline allows you to search by the various rehabilitation program
names or keywords.

Add Program
Click or tap the Add
Program button

Search for programs
Enter a rehabilitation
program name or keyword
in the search field

Prescribing Rehabilitation Programs (cont’d)…
Once you have selected the rehabilitation program, you will see a new screen with
the Goals and Criteria to Progress, as well as all of the exercises that have been
utilised within the literature for that specific Phase of the rehabilitation program.
You can easily choose which exercises you want to prescribe with a simple click or
tap of the Prescribe box. A popup floating screen will appear where you can
prescribe the reps, sets and/or other custom instructions for that specific exercise.

Prescribe
Click or tap the Prescribe box
and enter your
recommendations for that
specific exercise

Prescribing Rehabilitation Programs (cont’d)…
Once an exercise has been prescribed, buttons – Print, Email – will appear under
each exercise, as well as at the bottom of the page, allowing you to easily
complete your rehabilitation program prescription.

Print or Email
Click or tap the appropriate
button to Email a PDF or Print
a hard copy of your exercise
prescription to your patient.

Print Selected or Email Selected
With one simple click or tap you will be able print or email
all of the prescribed exercises

Prescribing Rehabilitation Programs (cont’d)…
Your patient will receive a copy of all of the exercises you have prescribed as part
of their rehabilitation program – either in their email inbox as a PDF or in a printed
hard copy.

Lumbopelvic M obilization - Prone Lum bar Ext ension (Beginner)

Bret t Jarosz
Opt im ize Sport s Chiropract ic
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Type: Exercise

Prescribed: 01/09/2018

Descript ion: Lay face down with forearms positioned under shoulders. Gently “prop-up” the upper body
on the elbows and forearms, keeping the hips and pelvis on the ground.

St art posit ion

Special Instructions:
• Do not hold the breath
• Stay in a pain-free range of motion
Instructions:
Hold For: 30 seconds
Sets: 10
Per day: 3

St art posit ion: Lay face down with forearms positioned under shoulders.
Finish position

Finish posit ion: Gently “prop-up” the upper body on the elbows and forearms, keeping the hips
and pelvis on the ground.

Glut eal Isometrics
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Type: Exercise

Prescribed: 01/09/2018

Descript ion: Prone:
Lay face down with hands under forehead. Find “neutral spine” posture & perform abdom inal hollowing.
Squeeze gluts while continuing to breath norm ally.

Prone

Supine:
Lay on your back, with your arm s by your side, find “neutral spine” posture & perform abdom inal
hollowing. Squeeze gluts while continuing to breath normally.
Special Instructions:
• Focus on glut squeeze
• Maintain abdominal hollowing
• Do not hold the breath, lose “neutral spine” posture, hyperextend the lower back or rotate the pelvis

Supine

Instructions:
Reps: 10
Hold For: 30 seconds
Per day: 3

Prone: Lay face down with hands under forehead. Find “neutral spine” posture & perform
abdominal hollowing. Squeeze gluts while continuing to breath normally.
Supine: Lay on your back, with your arms by your side, find “neutral spine” posture & perform
abdominal hollowing. Squeeze gluts while continuing to breath normally.

Hip Abduct ion Isometrics (Supine)

Bret t Jarosz
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Example PDF
Type: Exercise
Prescribed:
01/09/2018
Each
PDF will include the exercise description,
instructions
on the
number
ofon reps,
special
instructions and
Descript ion: Lay
your back sets
beside a and
wall, withfrequency,
your legs extended. any
Find “neutral
spine” posture,
perform abdom inal bracing & squeeze gluts. Gently push the leg out into the wall
pictures
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Special Instructions:

Create your own Custom Programs*
From the erepsonline Index page, click or tap the Programs button. You will be
taken to the Search for Programs page – then simply click or tap Add Program.

Programs button
Click or tap the Programs button to create
a rehabilitation or exercise program

Add Program
Click or tap the Add Program button
*N.B.: Only the user will be able to view their custom program (i.e. no other subscriber to erepsonline will be able to view your custom programs)

Create your own Custom Programs* (cont’d)…
Create your new custom rehabilitation or exercise program by entering the title of
the program, typing the goals of the program, and input the criteria to progress to
the next phase of the program.

Title
Enter the title of your custom
rehabilitation or exercise program

Goals and Criteria to Progress
Insert the goals of your program, then
enter the criteria to progress to the
next phase of your custom program

Save exercise
Once you entered all of your
program details, click or tap
SAVE

*N.B.: Only the user will be able to view their custom program (i.e. no other subscriber to erepsonline will be able to view your custom programs)

Create your own Custom Programs* (cont’d)…
Once you have saved your program details, simply click or tap in the search field
and look for the exercises you want to add to your custom program – erepsonline
allows you to search by exercise name, keywords or tags. You can even organize
the order of your custom program by simply dragging and dropping your selected
exercises.

Your custom program will be available to prescribe to your patients from the
Patient profile page.

Add exercises to your program
Enter an exercise name,
keyword or tag in the search
field

Organize your exercises
Simply drag and drop to reorder your selected
exercises

Select your exercises
Click or tap the
exercises to add them
to your program

*N.B.: Only the user will be able to view their custom program (i.e. no other subscriber to erepsonline will be able to view your custom programs)

Selecting Outcome Measures
From your Patient profile page, select Add Outcome Measure – a popup floating
screen will appear. Click or tap in the search field and look for the outcome
measure you want to choose – erepsonline allows you to search by the outcome
measure name, keywords or tags.

Add Outcome Measure
Click or tap the Add
Outcome Measure button

Search for outcome measures
Enter an outcome measure
name, keyword or tag in the
search field

Selecting Outcome Measures (cont’d)…
Once you have selected your outcome measure, a new screen will appear with a
brief description of the measurement tool, its scoring and interpretation.
Simply choose from the buttons – Email Link, Print Now, Complete Now – to allow
your patient to complete the outcome measure.

Email, Print, Complete Now
Click or tap the appropriate button to have
your patient complete the outcome
measure.

If you select email link, the patient will be
able to complete the outcome measure on
their own computer, tablet or smart phone
– eresponline will score and graph the
results for you.

Completing the Outcome Measure
The patient simply clicks or taps the most
appropriate answer to each question and
erepsonline will do the rest.

Viewing Outcome Measures
The results of completed outcome measures are visible on the bottom of the
Patient profile page.
For a more detailed analysis of each completed outcome measures, you can click
or tap the OM Name. Additionally, you can see the actual patient response to the
questions by clicking or tapping the View button.

OM Name link
Click or tap the link to
view results
View button
Click or tap the View button
to see patient responses

Viewing Outcome Measures (cont’d)…
You can also see graphed results of completed outcome measures by clicking or
tapping the Graph Results link
For further analysis of all the completed outcome measures, you can view and
print the Outcome Measures Summary. Simply click or tap the Print Summaries
button and you will be able to view all the completed outcome measures – date
completed, scores and interpretations.

Graph Results
Click or tap the link to
view graphed results

Print Summaries
Click or tap the Print
Summaries button to see the
outcome measures summary

Add further Outcome Measures to monitor progress
You can easily monitor treatment progress by having your patient complete
additional outcome measures throughout their management. Simply click or tap
the Add button under the previously completed outcome measure link. A new
screen will appear with buttons – Email Link, Print Now, Complete Now – to allow
your patient to complete the outcome measure.
erepsonline will be able to score and graph the results for comparison.

Add outcome measure
Click or tap the Add
button. Then simply click
or tap the appropriate
button to have your
patient complete the
outcome measure.

An important note
Please read this document before you start using erepsonline.
Learn more
You can find more information and watch demos about erepsonline at
http://www.erepsonline.com/support/video-tutorials/
Support
Please visit www.erepsonline.com/support or email info@erepsonline.com for
further information.

Erepsonline is a strategic partner of:
- FNOR (Functional Neuro-Orthopedic Rehabilitation)
- FAKTR (Functional and Kinetic Treatment with Rehabilitation)
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